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" " - ? '- A GREaT fire.CONGRESSIONAL. stroyed by the flames. There were sev-

eral other vessels in great jeopardy, but
through the exertions of the steamers
Passport, Alpha and Marie they were
hauled to a place of safety and thus es-can-ed

destruction .

A

- ;

dwelling and furniture; C. B. Wright
$5,500, on building snd stock; Mrs. C
R Ganse, $300, on furniture; Bagley, --

Stewart & Bagley, $1,000, on steamer
RiveY Queen; St. Barnabas school-hous- f.

$1,500; H. R Kuhl, $100, on
dwelling-hous- e; Thomas Rivera, $300,
on dwelling; Worth 4 Wprth, $12,500, --
on mdse; Smith & Gilchrist, $1,000, on
indse; Bladen Steamboat Co., $1,500, oh , ,

steamer; M. J. Heyer, $1,000 on
v

stock; C. B. Wright, $2,500 on bund-
ing; Champion oompreas company, $2,
500 on building and machinery, j all in
North America, of Philadelphia.. M.

; III

who lost nearlyeverytbing they owned.
Thence they spread to and consumed
seven other houses. Some of these were
occupied by white and others by colored
persons, and these lost nearly all they
had. Mr. M. Ratbjen's store, located
on the corner of Sixth and Swann streets,
was also destroyed, with nearly all of its
contents. Four other! small dwelling
houses on this block were also! burned.

From these burning buildings the
flames spread two blocks above and
Trinity M. E. church,; colored, on the
corner of Seventh and Bladen, was the
first to burn on the blook. ; There was
an old church building! there, consider-
ably dilapidated, and jthe frame for a
new structure had been erected near at
hand. The old church was entirely
destroyed and the new frame-wor- k

was partially burned. From the church
the flames spread to two-dwellin- houses
in the neighborhood, and occupied by
colored families, which were deBtroved.

to the payment of the interest-bearin- g

debt of the United States nqw payable,
to Jthe end that the public finances be
got unnecessarily held to lure the agents
and representatives of the people to
improvident aud wasteful expenditures. ' '

r The House proceeded to the consider-
ation of business on the House calendar,
the' first b.ill being that anthoriiing
the ' several executive departments to
exhibit articles at the New Orleans
exposition, the pending motion being
one to lay the bill on the table. The
motion to table was carried; 135 to 112.

The next bill on the calendar was that
forfeiting the unearned land grant of the
Atlantic and 'Pacific railroad company.
On motion of Mr. Holman, of Indiana,

amendment was adopted providing
that the forfeited land shall be subject

settlement under the homestead law
only. The bill wis passed without di-

vision or objection.
On motion of Mf. Morrison, it was or-

dered that Saturday of each week be de-

voted to general debate in committee of
the whole on the state of the Union .

On motion of Mr. Morrison the House
3.20 adjourned.!

A B'a-- Va of floor Stealing-- .

Richmond, Va,, Feb. 23. The grand
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Wilmington Review. Monday.
, This cty, which has been remarkably
exempt for many y ars from disastrous
fires, was visited yesterday by a confla-
gration which at one time seriourly
threatened the destruction of its entire
northwestern j section, and which has
never been equalled in the extent of
damage in the history of the city. The
wind blew almost a gale all day and
at about half past 2 o'clock in the after-
noon fire wasidisooYTrftfr on board: the
steamer Bladen, Cspt.5 Koboson, when
she was nearly opposite the foot of Wal-
nut street in coming down from Fayette-vill- e.

The Bladen had a number of lady
passengers on board besides freight
consisting in part of 125 bales of cotton.
As soon as the fire was discovered boats
put off from the different vessels near by
to rescue the' passengers. The steamer'
headed directly for the wharves of the
Clyde line of steamers, where the passen-
gers who had not already been rescued
were safely landed. Coming in contact
with the wharf, the flames ignited the
highly combustible materials which were
stored there and in a moment they were
beyond human control Favored by
the strong wind; they were carried: to
the warehouses of: the Clyde steamers
and thence with astonishing rapidity to
the costly warehouse recently erected by
Col. F. W. Korchner and thence to the
building occupied by Messrs.: Kerchner

Calder Bros. Both, of these large ware-
houses were completely gutted and their
contents destroyed, and a large portion
of their walls tumbled to the ground.
The flames here crossed Water street
aud gutted the second story of the storo
of Mr. M. J. Heyer, and thence in their
northwestard course swept every build-
ing on both sides of Water street to
Mulberry street. Crossing Mulberry
street the fire swept up Nutt street, tak-

ing in its course the storehouse and
warehouses of Messrs. Worth & Worth,
Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Sons, the saw
and planing mills of Mr. J. W. Thj- -

or, the Champion compress and the
magnificent warehouse of the Wil
mington, Uolumbia & Augusta and the
Wilmington lac : Weldon railroads, : on
the west side of the street. On the
east side of I the street it seriously
scorched a small! building on the corner
of Mulberry and Nutt streets, and
seeming to leave this as entirely too in
significant for, its work, attacked the
Mariners Home, kept by Airs. ISrysou.
This building! which is of brick, re-

sisted the fierce attack for a consider
able time, but eventually yielded and
nothing is now left of it but the bare
walls. Piext i in its course it swept
through the grist mill of Mr. J. (1.

Boney, the Cape rear-- ; flour mills, land
crossing wamut street swept every
building on the square bounded by Red
Cross and Walnut and Nutt and Front
streets, including the offices of the Wil
mington, Columbia & Augusta, and
Wilmington & Weldon railroads. Cross-
ing to the east side of Front s street the
Front street M. E church was destroyed
and every building on' the nquare
bounded by 'Walnut and lied Crosa
streets and Front and Second streets,.

ith the exception of the Methodist
parsonage, occupied by Rev. Dr. Yates,
was. burned, j

The first dwelling houBe destroyed
was the residence of Hon. George Davis,
on Second Street, between Walnut and
Red Cross, which, although nearly half
a mile from where the fire originated,
caught on the roof from some flying em-

bers. In a few moments alter the alarm
a a

was given these could nave been ex
tinguished had there been pressure of
water sumoient to nave earned it to tne
roof, but unfortunately that was not the
case and the building was destroyed, in
volving in its ruin the destruction of
the dwellings of Mrs. V. BUn ting', Col;
E. R. Brink, Mt. Sol Bear and the rest
denoe of the late Mr. Henry Nutt.

The loss-- of the Front street M. E.
church was due mainly to the fact that
the cupola was of wood, made in the
form of blinds for the purpose of venti-

lation, and Some of the embers finding
their way through these ignited the in-

terior wood work, and almost in a mo-

ment it was beyond human power to ar
rest the progress of the flames. As the
devouring element fastened: itself Upon
the inside of ' the structure the bell of
the churchy from some cause probably;
however, by some heavy substance fall-

ing upon itgave one sad, solemn peal
as if tolling its own destruction. It was
a pitiable sound which brought tears to
the eyes of many of those who had wor-

shipped there and had been born in
Christ under: ministrations beneatn tne
roof of that edifice. "The old church
bell," which had become a tender part
of the history, of many lives, bidding
them welcome to tne sacred service ot
God, ringing out joyously a wedding
peal or tolupg Badly for the departed
spirit of sofno loved and saintly one,
now with one great heart-thro- b tolled
for its own destruction. &

The living embers were carried by the
force of the wind a great distance, and
the roofs of a number of buildings were
ignited, but owing to the watchfulness

nd exertions of the people the flames
were extinguished.

The schooner Lillie Holmes. Capt,
Willbert, which was lying atKerchner's
wharf, and the steamer River Queen,
Capt Worth, which was lying near by,
together with the steamer Bladen, Cant,
Robeson, were among the first to be de--

THE SESATB COST S ITEM TO MStClTNS
, v j ; THE BL41B BILL.

rtb OppoaM It BciM b thinks
i tt Bah Would ot Most mt

'
WASBiiiOTO.w, Ifeb. 23 8enati.

Mr Frye .introduced his international
CongreB "billj ' which was telegraphed
Sunday night. Its title is "A bill to
promote! the political progress and com-

mercial prosperity of American nations. ' '
Mri Ktorgah offered a preamble Tand

resolutions which at his request Were an
ordered printed and ' laid on the table
for the . present. They recite the first to
resolution in Mr. Edmunds' series j and
direct the committer on priyileges land
elections' to inquire and report whether
if the offense of the attorney! general is
as stated therein he u liable to impeach :

fflent and removal jfrontoffkje j t
, MrJHbar called up the bill spprefpri- -.

ating $250,000 for the!; erection of a at
monument in Washington Uity to the
memory of Qen.l Grant,1 and it was
passed, ; . '''.!;'

, ihe education bill was placed before
the Senate and Mr. Gray, of Delaware,
took; the floor In opposition to the
bfll.? He said he Mid not believe it to

within the power of Congress to enact
Buch al aw without first amending the
constitution, i j

Mr- - Plumb also opposed the bill. He
regard! itas on appropriation not' only
forra; year but for eight! years.; He
thought that at the end of i eight years,

the pabulum, provided were not con-
tinued, obnventibns would meet ind
delegations would be sent to Washing-
ton to urge Congress to keep on appro-
priating more money. ; We must there-
fore understand that in! passing this
bill we w.ierp arranging for expenditures to

generations yet to ioome,. Large
appropriations had come Jto have some-
thing attractive in them and an appro-
priation of seyenty-sete- nf million! dpi--,

lars was seventy-seve- n ; times more at-

tractive 'than; an appropriation of
one million dollars.' Mr. Plumb
quoted j figures " showing that the!
much larger proportion of the money
would, go to the States of the South and
inueh the larger part . of U be supplied

;thje States of tie North and Wst of
The wole theory of the bill Was false;
that theory being that the Southern
States Were not able to give a ! common
school education to their illiterates. He '

held that, each State was amply able to
educate; its own people and said if this
biU be constitutional then there were no
longer independent States, except as t&ey
iexst in imagination. f

Mr; UaU spoke in favor of the bill.
was idie, he said, to deny that the war

kid destroyed the relations between in-dus- trv

and property in the South. ; The
South had been left with disordered in
dustries and with lauded property hav-
ing no. convertible value in money.", No
people had evr striven harder .than. the
people 6f the puth td foster education

had given inoney io education with
more Ubefalihand. ' Call asjut- -

terlvunable to see the force'of the distinc
tion attetnpied to be drawn by the op- -

ponepts or tne diu pet ween money in
the, treasury 'resulting from taxation,
and money resulting from the sales of
public lands. Mr- - Call, recognized the
coosUtntional power of the general gov
ernment to aid toe States with their
own" consentsand the constitutional
power of: the States to laid the general
ffoverqmeat. duoo aia oaa ueeu reoog- -
I'i.i'ii: t:..!- - :t t ii - r J ,ouea a vuiuuiufciouat iruin uio iuuuui- -
tion of the government. The South was not
without self-relian- te. Mri Call said its a
oeonle had already taxed themselves to
the utmost, but their' land was noi, as
was the vase I in the North, in readily
copveruoie asseisi .

ilMrU-Morgi- n denied the statement
made in the debate to the effect that the
legislature of Alabama had instructed
ita Senators to vote for this bill; A
memorial, he' said, bad been sent from
the legislature to Congress, asking that
body to pass a measure in aid of educar
tion.

After ;an executive session the Senate
adjQur.neu. IS:'!'!.; I HOU81.

On motion of Mr. Forney. of Ala
bama a (resolution was adopted grant- -
Ug leave to the appropriations commit

tee to sit daring tne sessions of toe
Housed!; J I

1 Mri Morrison, of Illinois, from the
committee on ways and means, reported
a joint resolution directing the payment
of the surplus in the treasury ion the
public debt. ; Referred to! committee of
the whole. ' ' i f

j M4 Hewitt, of ; New York, obtained
eave tofile the views of the minority. ;

"Resolved that whenever the surplus
or balance in'the treasury, including the
amounii nem iur reuempuuu ui juuiwu
States nibtes.shalliexceed die sum of one
hundred millions? of dollars it Bhail be
and if hereby made the duty of the sec-

retary; of the treasury to apply such
excess, in sums of not less than ten mil
lions per month, during the existence of
any such surplus for excess, to the pay
ment of tne interest-Dearin- g maeptea- -
hess pf the United states, payable at the
option of the government The report,
wnicn accompanies me joint resuiuMuu
iayss "Jandary 30, 1880, as shown by
the omoial statement of assets s

of the treasury of the, United
States there was in the treasury and in
'United 'States depositories, including the
aniouni hel4 fori redemption of; United
States notes and not including minor and
fractional silver, coin classed as assets
opt available, the sum ofj $179,680,862
in excess or all other liabilities than the
redemption of the said U. S. notes. It
is believed that this sum is largely in
excess pf the sum required for the pur-
pose for which it is held Ind that a con
siderable part thereof should be applied

During tne afternoon and late into
the bight the streets in the vicinity of
the place where the fire had so ruthless-
ly and faithfully done its work were
crowded with a throng of people, who,
notwithstanding the cold, the wind or
the dense volumes of smoke by which
they were in danger at times of being
suffocatu'l, were seemingly fascinated
aud; spell-boun- d by the devastating
work of the besom of destruction.

Soon after the flames had begun their
work, and when it seemed that, that en
tire section of the city was inevitably
doomed, carts, drays, wagons and other
vehicleswere put in requisition to aid
in removing the household goods from
menaced dwellings to a place of safety
But these were not sufficient for the
purpose and many of the sidewalks and
roads were strewn with furniture.

As night approached, and it became
entirely evident that a large amout of
property would necessarily bo kept out
of doors without adequate protection,
the Wilmington Light Infantry, Capt.
Jones, were put under arms and dis
tributed; where they could do the most
effective Bervice in guarding property.
These remained on duty all night aud
there is no doubt that the presence of
the . military prevented many, who
would like to thrive upon the misfor
tunes of others, from committing whole-
sale robberies. : The voluntary s duty of
the soldiery was appreciated by the

who ministered to their comfortEeople, them with hot coffee at
times during the night.

Seeiug the : imminent peril which
threatened the city, the fire departments
of Golsboro, Charlotte and Florence,
S. C , were telegraphed to for assist-
ance. The Goldsboro company started.
but when the train got to Mt. Olive
they received a dispatch that it would
be impossible to reach here, as the track:
between this city and Rocky Point was
blocked with cars which had been hauled
out to escape destruction. Hear id g
this intelligence the company returned
to Goldsboro. lhe li po steam fare

. . ni oeugme c0tt)pany, or riorence, o. v.,
Capt J. Jelico, with thirty-fiv- e menjj
bers, arrived over the Wilmington, Coj-lumbi- a

& Augusta railroad at a quarter
past 9 o'clock last night, having made
the run of 108 miles in three hours and
one minute. In just twenty minutes
after receiving the dispatch which stated
that their services were needed they
were at ; the' depot with their engine
waiting for a locomotive to bring them
here.; They were on duty all night at
the railroad warehouses at work ex-

tinguishing the flames and at : the same
time exercising, watchful care that they
did not spread : to the other property in
the vicinity.

All the firemen did noble worx and
were on duty without intermission from
the first sound of the alarm at 2 30 yes
terday afternoon until 8 o clock this
morning. Thus through the long and
weary hours they fought the flames,
Sometimes parched with the intense heat
and oftentimes nearly blinded and in
danger of suffocation from the dense
tolumes of smoke with which they were
fr'uuentlv encompassed. Ibere were 1

many individual cases of intrepid daring
aud self-forgeti- ng heroism. All fought
bravely and well, and lixe heroes, and all
honor is accorded them for their manly
efforts. 1

St about 8 o'clock last night it be--
came eviaent that me nre naa nearly
spent the force of its wrath,' and that
should the wind continue to blow in
the same direction, the work of destruc-
tion ; was nearly completed. ; Still the
anxiety among the. people of the menace-

d-section of the city was intense,
and they earnestly watched; the fire,
with many ah ardent hope and prayer
that i. would be content with the devas-

tation it had already effected, without
seeking other food for ita insatiable ap-

petite. A the night advanced and the
flames became more and more positively
under the control of the firemen, this
feeling of intense anxiety, relaxed some
what, and the people heaved a sigh of
slight relief from their state of suspense
and well-found- ed alarm. v Some sought
needed rest,: but very many gased and
watched until it was nearly dawn before
their fears were so far allayed as to per-
mit them to sleep. The schooner Lillie
HolmesJ Wilbur, while being loaded
with guano at Parsley's wharf for New
Bedford, Mass;, also caught fire and was
burned to the water's edge.! She had
about 350 tons of guano on board at the
time. She was valued at $30,000 and
was not insured. She was consigned to
George ?Harriss & Co.T About $300
worth of hoisting apparatus , belonging
to Mr. George Doyle was burned with
her

THX BROOKLYN FIRX8.

That section of the city north of the
Wilmington & Weldon R. R. suffered
severely. Messrs. Munds Bros., and
also Mri Ftmtnss' drug store, a few
doors north of Bony bridge, on Fourth
street, caught on fire about 4 0 clock,
but fortunately, and by hard work, the
flames were suppressed. A short time
afterwards the flakes of fire which were
carried 'over into the that section of the
city caught on the roof of St. Barnabas
sohoolhbuse, a building erected by St
Mark's colored EDisco Dal church. and lo
cated on the corner ofFifth and Harnett
streets.' This, with its contents, was
entirely destroyed. The scene of this
fire is located more than a mile from the
burning buildings on Water, Front and
Second street, from whence the sparks
were carried from the school-hou-se

the flames extended to three houses in
that neighborhood, and- - in the same
block, owned by Mr. James Daniels,
and one other house, owned by Mrs
Latimer, partially insured. These houses
were all occupied by colored people,

Forshee, $1,000 on Stock, in Sprin
field Fire & ManneL of Soringfiel
Mass. Owen Fennel!, $3,000 .on co
ton; B. Lilly, $1,600 on cotton; A. 11.
Greene, $2,500 on cotton;" D, L. Gore,
$1,000 on cotton; Kerchner & Calder '
Bros., $1,000 on frame warehouse; W.
I. Gore, Son & Co.j $1,000 om mer-- I

chandise; Smith Si Gilchrist, $50 on cot-
ton seed; heirs of H. Nult, $l;800 on
brick stores; M. J. Heyer, $2,500 on
stock; Alex. Sprunt A Son, $1500 on
spirit barrels, &c ; James Madden, ,- - ;

200 on brick building; G. J. Boney,
$6,000 on machinery and $2,000 on
stock; Mrs. E. H. Newkirk. $1,500 on
brick building, occupied bv G. J.
Boney; C. B. Wright $300 on hay;
heirs of H. Nutt, $4,800 oni brick
dwelling; Jlrs. Emily Gerhard t, $350
on furniture ; AlexJ Sprunt A Sen,
floating insurance. These amounts were
divided as follows: j $8,000 in! Conti-
nental ; $10,250 in Fire. Iasuraniee As-
sociation ; $1 800 in German American ;
$4,950 in bun; $5,195 in Northern, ag-
gregating $30,195. iDelia Bryton.'on
brica hotel, $2,000 ; M- - J. Heyer, on,
stock, $1,000; H. W. Bryant, ftl.OOO
on stock ; all in Scottish Union Na-
tional. Kerchner & Calder Bros. $2,-50- 0

on brick building ; Bladen Steam- - ,

boat Co ,81.000 on steamboat; J. H.
Durham, $800 on furniture; J. A. Wal-
ker, $2,100 on dwelling; all ia Con-

necticut Fire. Worth! & Worth, $3,000
on naval stores ; J. CL Stevenson, $500
noating policy ; C; B Wright, $2,500
on mill building; all in Crescent Insur-
ance company. j -

To the above add about $8,000 in the
Wilmington Mutual. Aggregate about
$245; 000.

Till HIAYre&T LOeS8.

(Star,) j

S P. Shotter & Co., naval stores:
found safe and books all right and were
fully insured. Smith & Gilchrist, gro
cers and commission merchants,1 loss
small, fully insured. Building owned by
tverenner & (Jalder Bros. U. H. Wright
merchant mill a total loss; insured for'.

10,000 on mill and $6,000 on stock!
l. W. Watson, loss $1,500; no, insu- -

r W WTY w a. a.ranee, n. vv. nryant. grocer: kssS3.- - '
000; insurauce $1,000. Owen Fennell,

irij-si- x oaies ei cotton; iuuy insurea.
.i X Heyer, grocer and commission

merchant, damaged principally by water;
aoout $iu,uw; tuny insurea. Jjuua- -
owned by J. Ci Heyer; ' insured.

Worth Si Worth, commission merchants ,

and grocers; loss 275,000;: fully in- - ;

sureil,. C. H- - Wessell, .grocer; loss !

$3,000; insurance $1-500- Mrs. Bry t
son f Mariners' bote ) loss $6,0O0; in- - i

surabce $2,000: John G. Oldenbuttel,
oes on building $3, 00Q;insurancegl200..

Martin O'Brien, three brick stures and
tock a total loss $7,000; one wooden

buikiing, insured. Un amp ion Compress
company, . KoO.000 loss; insurance
$271000. , Three thousand bales of cot- - '

ton burned; insured. New York! Steam- -
ship Go.'s wharf and sheds, owned by
Kerchner & Calder Bros., .insured. The
officers of the Atlantic Coast Line esti-
mate that company's total loss at $30,- -
OOOj. lhey have ntirchasod the resi-
dence of Mr. Calderi corner of Front
andMulberry streets! which will at once
be fitted up for the company 1 head
quarters, j -

Xhe Southern Bell Telephone Company
ose$300; American Bell Cbmpatty $200. ;

No estimates of loises were obtained
fronj Messrs. Paterson, Downing & Co., '

Alex, sprunt & son, and iverchner & -

Calder Bros., which were large, but ful- -
y insured. Met-sr- i Sprunt & Son's
osft was stated by other parties al $120,- -

OOOi.

KihI Str Voa;li Oqr. j.

Professor Chas. P. Williams late"
Stae chemist of Delaware, says analysis
shows no morphia or jopium in it It is
a new ana vaiuanie remeay.

Trl Hid KUM. .

CnATTANoooA, Feb. 23. Early thia
m ing the second section Of a! freight
trin on the Western and Atlantic rail--!

ay ran into the rear of the first, sec--
tion, causing a serious wreck. FA tram
hand named Karnell iwas killed.
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DR. BULLS CGUGH SYB05
For the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Hoarse
uesa, Croup, Asthma Bronchitla;
Whooping Conhj ' Indpiert Con
sumption, .and, for ithe relief of con
snmptive persona i advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by sJI Drug
gistsv- - Price, as cents, vju-7-

'with nearly all of their contents. : Then
two more small frame dwellings n that
neighborhood were burped. ; f j

;

In all nineteen buildings were burned
in the Brooklyn section of the city and
others caught on fire hut were- - Saved.
We have no .means at our disposal at
present for locating the exact Iocs and
insurance but it is probable that the loss
will approximate $15,000 in thai section
of the city, with insurance lor not more
than one-thi- rd of the amount.

THE INSURANCE
The following is a pretty correct lbt

of the insurance:
J. M. Forshee, $1,000 on merchan-

dise; heirs, of Henry Nutt, $300 on
frame store; heirs of Henry Nutt, $W0 on
shed and office; Robert Robinson, 1,800
on frame building; Samuel Bear, Sr ,
$900 on merchandise;; J. G. Olden-buttle,$2-

on frame building; Champiou
compress, 3,000 on building; Sol, Bear,
$2,300 on furniture; Charles. Weasell,
gl;5()0 on stock;- - Bladen Steambo-- t
Co., $2,000 on steamer j W H. Sprunt,
$20O on horses and harness; Janus
Sprunt, $1J5 on horseai and buggies ;

Alex. Sprunt & Sons, $1,500 on wharf
structure; M. Bear & pros., $400 on
frame building; N'. Giles &,Co., $1000
on rice in W. & W. R. ?R. warehouse;
estate of John McRae, $1,000 on saw
mill-buildin- all in Phvenix, of Hart-
ford. Samuel Bear, Sr., $GS6 on mer-
chandise; Worth & Worth, $4,080 on
cotton; all in London and Lancashire, of
Liverpool, Eng. ; M. J Heyer, $1,000
on stock; D. G. Worth and estate of N.
G. Daniel, $1,500 on frame sheds;
Champion compress company, $2,500 on
building and machinery;; N. Giles &
Co., $2,500 on rice in W. & W. R R.
warehouse; bol Bear. $3,500 on dwell
ing house; Hall & Pearsall, $387 on
cotton; all in Home, of New York.
Champion Compress Company, $5,000
on building, and machinery; Alex.
Sprunt & Sons, $2,500 on building and
office furniture; Front street M? F..
church $3,000 on building and furni-
ture; all in Royal insurance company, of
Liverpool. FrontstreetM-E- . church,$l,-80- 0

on pipe organ; HallA Pearsall, $2,- -
1AA li r ww Jv- -

i yj on couon; an in ueorgia rtome, ottJo-lumbu- s,

Ga. Worth &;Worth, $1,000
on mdse; Champion Congress Co., $5 --

000 on building and machinery; ail in
Lancashire, of Manchester. Champiou
Compress Co., $5,000 on building and
machinery; Worth & Worth, $1,185 on
cotton; George Davis, $3,000 on dwell
ing; Kerchner & Calder Bros., $2,500
on building; Jno. C. Heyer, $2,000 on
building; all in New iork Underwriters
Agency. Worth & Worth, $5,400 on
mdse; Jno. R Tnrrentine, 81,500 on
mdse; Mary A. Win ton,: $1,200 on fur-
niture; all in Germania,; of New York.
Bladen steamboat $2,000, on steamer;
Charles Wessell, $1,500 on building;
J. G. Oldenbuttel, $500; on frame build
ing; Champion Uompress Co., $0,000,
on building and machinery; J. W. Tay-
lor, agent, $1,500, on saw mill ma
chinery; all in Western Assurance com- -

pany, 01 xoronto, uonn. nan & rear-sai- l,

$1,032, on 'cotton of Hall & Pear-
sall 1,720 on cotton; all in Norwich
Union, of Norwich, England. John
C. Heyer, $2,000 on: building; M.
J. Heyer, $2,000 on stock; E. R.
Brink, $8,750, on dwelling and furr -
ture; ball & rearsall, $4,750, on cot-

ton; P. Donlan, $1,600, on dwelling
and furniture ; Mrs. S. A. Planner,
$3,000,on dwelling and furniture; C. B.
Wright. $2,o00, on building; Kerchner
& Calder Bros , $3,000,oq sheds; Akx.
Sprunt & Son, $1,000, on brick building
ana sneas; r . a. new-oury- : xouu, on
building; M. Rathjen. $l,200,on build
ing ; 4. . j.ayior, xl.uuu, on ma
chinery ; sal in Liverpool & London &
Globe, raterson, Downing & Co.,
$8,000, on naval stores; ; C. S. Love &

Co., $2,000, on naval stores; Worth &

Worth, $J.UUU, on naval stores; Uhns
tine Ol lham, goUO, on furniture ; 1. IS

Henderson, $1,000, on merchandise;
Hall & Pearsall, $344, on cotton; S. P.
Shotter & Co , $0,500, on naval stores ;
all ia Hanibure-lireme- n, of Hamburg.
Hall & Parsall $86, on : cotton; estate of
John McRae, $1,000, on mill ; C; B.
Wright, $3,000, on stock; S. P. Shotter
& Co., $600, on office furniture ; all in
Phoenix Assurance, of London. E. K
Pridgen, $280, on furniture; Hall &
Pearsall, RSbU, on Cotton; Louis J
Poisson, $150, on furniture; all in the
Rochester tierman, of Rochester, N. Y
M. Rathjen, 8900, ion stock and fur
niture; Jas. I. Metts, $900, on farni
tore; Hall & Pearsall, :$129, on cotton
all in the Virginia Fire. and Marine, of
Richmond. J. W. Taylor, $750, ion
machinery, in Alabama, of Mobile, and
$750, on machinery; in the Citizens'; of
Mobile. Pembroke Jones, $5,625, on
cotton ties; M.J Heyer, $2,500,; on
stock; Mrs. A. 01. rarsiey, xi.ow, on
building; Worth & Worth, $13,200, on
building and stock; D,1 G. Worth and
estate of N. G. Daniel,' $10,950, : on
building; Hall & Pearsall, $2S,300;
on cotton; George U ;Arp, $2,000, on
guano; J. ti. Oldenbuttel, 1,000, on

I building; Samuel Bear, Sr., $4,325, on
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mwmtel than ordinary kinda and cannot be
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jurV of the hustings court, after having
had: under consideration for ten days the
case1 of the creditors of the Gallego mills
manufacturing company against that
corporation, today ; returned twelve in-

dictments each against Peter C. Warwick
and George C. Barksdale, officers bf the
company charged with felony in taking,
stealing and carrying away flour belong-
ing to Simpson, Bass & Co. and the
Planters' sayings ' bank and the Mer-
chants' national bank, aggregating in
value over $35,000. The creditors
claim that the flour was hypothecated to
them by the tympany, that it was made
away with and that they were never re-
imbursed; Bench warrants were ordered

be issued for the arrest of both par-
ties. ! I" &

fPloa im of tk SIatr.
Paeis, Feb! 23.-r-Prin- co Jerome Na-

poleon (Ploh Plon) publishes a letter in
which he protests against the proposed
proscription of the French princes, and
insists that that treatment wOuld be un-fai- ri

The Bonapartists, he declares,
were defenders of the revolution. What
the republic requires to increase its
strength and prestige, he says, is reform

its methods of government. The ex-

pulsion of the princes would tend to
the jlestruction of the republic. ;

I
? ) Tlio Mlyor eott afcroaJ.
LbNiKir. Feb. 23. At a ' meeting of

the ; chamber of commerce, by av vote
nearly unanimous.it was voted that "the
depreciation bf silver and its present ten
dency towards disuse as money are dis-
turbing trade generally and! England's
eastern commerce in particular. 'T An-
other resolution adopted by the meeting
contained the following language : "We
urge the government to unite with the
other countries: in an endeavor to restore
silver to its former function as a legal
tender, thereby giving it a permanent
instead of a fluctuating value.''

f The Strlk tlrtaluy Over.
Mt. Plkasant, Pa., 'Feb. 23 The

strike is virtually over, and the black
smoke is pouring from the hundreds of
oven-mout- hs between Mt. rleasant and
Uniontown. ; The Hungarians last night
decided to go to work until Wednesday,
wnen tney wui stop u ueir counirymen
are hoi released. .The Hungarian or-

ganization has gone to pieces.

; Dr. Savit AaddtfB Datb.
Noirout. iYa., Feb. 23. Dr. Meade

Kemper, a prominent voune physician.
son of or Kemper, was found

dead in nis bed tnis morning, A coro
ner's Inquest was held and a verdict of
heart disease; was rendered.

TariflT BvUIa,
WashingtOK, Feb. 23. The ways and

means committee today resolved to hear
arguments up to the 12th of next month
by ' manufacturers; or other persons in
terested in tariff revision, m

CURRENCY.

a pkioki. ;

Impossible t Perbaps I am. -
In love? ' Well, hardly that; and jet

I would Indite an epigram i:
To one I never skill forjfet.

' Handsome t ; I have not seen her face.
Her voice t 1U tones are strange to me.

St'll I believe that every grace - '
; Dwells in her in epitome, j

I base my faith upon one thing,
And argue from analogy.

Her bat'wm small;, and thus I sing.
- I skt behind her at the play.

: --J. A: Waldeon.
Fond Mother--- "I think Violet's

voice ought to be cultivated abroad."
Sensible Father I 'Anywhere Would suit
me, except at home." Puck.

Court officer (whispering: in magis-.trate- 's

ear) A couple outude want you
to: join them. Magistrate Sh! Tell
'etn I'll be around the corner! in five
minutes. Court officer Jt's a young
couple, sir, as wants to get married.
Magistrate Oh! : Tell 'em they'll have
to wait until the court is adjourned.

Au Old Member: Visitor (in Senate
gallerjWho is that Ull statesmanlike-lo-

oking gentleman on the left?"
Washington,ian --"I dont know, but he
is evidently an old member." Visitor

ivWhyrfj Washingtonian "Because
he: is paying, no attention to what the
chaplain is saying. " Washington
Star. :

; First Actor "Hullo, old fellow, back
again? I thought you - went West to
star." Second Actor-4- 'i did; but
their spelling is so deuced bad out there,
you know. F. A; "Spelling bad I

What's thai got to do with it?" S. A.
"Well, I could stand mo?t anything

but I fouud they; spelt star jritk v-- e, so
1 camo Daca. fvamDier.
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